Manifone Offers Free Calls to Tibet

Vannes, France, 9th April 2008 – Manifone, an innovative telephony service provider and ING
Telecom, a major French telecommunication termination provider have today announced, that in a
joint action they would offer non-profit organizations free phone calls to Tibet. The offer is intended
to show solidarity to the people in Tibet and help the work of humanitarian organizations that
support them. Since the exile-governement of Tibet resides in Dharamsala, India, free calls to that
city are included in the offer as well. All non-profit organizations dealing specifically with Tibet are
invited to get in touch with Manifone via the contact page of the website http://www.manifone.com.
Manifone’s cost-saving telephony service works with all existing telephones, including mobile
phones, on all networks, in the UK, USA, Canada, and other countries covered. Due to its flexibility, it
can be of great help to field staff, which often have no choice but to use their mobile phones to place
International calls. Manifone’s service substitutes International phone numbers with local numbers.
That way, all Internationals contacts become reachable on local phone numbers, and it is Manifone
that takes care of the International part of the call. For the initiative ‘Free calls to Tibet’, the
International part of the call is offered by Manifone.
About Manifone:
Created in October 2006, Manifone is an innovative voice over IP operator that allows individuals and
companies to considerably reduce their international mobile telephone bills. Thanks to its unique
Direct Numbers technology, Manifone is the only fully transparent VoIP operator of this type.
More information on Manifone: www.manifone.com
About ING Telecom:
ING Telecom is a major French telecommunications termination provider, providing premium quality
voice termination to practically any destination in the world.
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